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Lisa LaCivita Named 2019 Winchester TU Person of the Year.
The “Ugly Fish” is passed from Terry Lay to Lisa LaCivita at Annual WTU Gala.
At the December gathering of the Winchester
Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Lisa LaCivita was
named 2019 Person of the Year.
Bud Nagelvoort presented Lisa with the “Ugly Fish”,
which is actually a sycamore knot that truly
resembles an ugly fish.
A number of years ago, the founder of the Winchester
TU Trout in the Classroom Program was stepping
aside and our chapter needed to find a new
coordinator. Lisa put her name forward -- little did
she know how much work she was getting herself
into -- and accepted the position.
Since then, she has played a vital role in the success
of our nearly two dozen classroom and museum coldwater aquariums. All the while working on her
doctorate and holding down a real job.
Earlier in 2019, Lisa earned her doctorate from
George Mason University, studying the amphibians
of Frederick County.
And in October, she coordinated -- yet again -- the
delivery of thousands of Brook Trout eggs to Trout
in the Classroom schools in our region. Students
raise Brook Trout for release in a local spring creek.
Through the Trout in the Classroom program,
students learn important science and ecology lessons
and the importance of clean water, not only to fish,
but also to every living thing.

Past Recipients of the “Ugly Fish” award
Fred Boyer for the Boyer’s Bog incident ….
Dan Brakensiek for his efforts as president of WTU

Photo: Winchester Trout Unlimited 2019
Person of the year, Dr. Lisa LaCivita, holds the
“Ugly Fish” Award, emblem of her important
work in the field of ecology.

Gene Lewis for securing a location for our chapter’s
annual fund-raising event
Terry Lay for his spring creek restoration work and
efforts to protect our Shenandoah River
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Bud on the Run: Update on the December Workday
at Redbud Run
and Plans for the January Workday
by Bud Nagelvoort
photos by Fred Boyer

A near record seven Members appeared
on Friday, December 6, for the final, full
session polishing of the latest structure at
Seipel’s stretch of Redbud, now
brilliantly named “Sycamore Island”, by
“Pastor” Bill.
Only the installation of the 120’ fence
above the stream bank at the east end of
the pasture lured a larger crew several
years ago.
Fred, Robert, Clark, Terry, Bill, Jim, and Bud spent the
morning polishing the unique red oak log/big bouldercovered/rock-gap inverted V with several medium-sized
boulders and two loads of smaller rocks from our local
quarry.
With the island south channel block installed in work
sessions earlier this summer, the flow through the center
gap even at low-flow levels appears excellent as it enters
the long, deep pool immediately downstream.
We await only the arrival at the January work session of
several large, used Christmas trees to be installed along the
edge of deep water for a small fish survival shelter to
complete this project.
I miss-speak: the presence of fingerlings and larger fish at
this site will be our evidence of a successful project.
We also lent Bill for a few minutes to install a two-year-old
dead Christmas tree at Clark’s Crosslog just downstream.
Again, fingerling protection is the goal there.

Speaking of that goal, I’m reminded of the subject
of vibert boxes for the hatching of trout eggs
featured in Trout Magazine in an article last year
by Dave Whitlock.
Seth Coffman indicated an interest in exploring
the subject. It is my contention that we might be
able to enhance the numbers of either rainbows or
brook trout or both at Redbud with direct hatching
of eggs. A possible site for such installation is the
riffle, cover, and pool immediately above
Sycamore Island.
Top Right: Terry, Robert, Clark, Jim, and
Bud gather rocks for the V at Sycamore
Island.
Above: Jim and Terry roll a big one for the V
at Sycamore Island
Above Right: Clark and Robert unload
another pile of rocks for the Sycamore Island
project.

“Bud on the Run” continues on the next page.
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Bud on the Run -- continued
by Bud Nagelvoort
photos by Fred Boyer

NEXT WORK SESSION
Several conflicts for a regular work session on January 4. Bill and his
power winch will not be available. We know he would rather be at
Redbud so hopefully he will be back by the 11th.
Terry and I have a Calmes Neck Bird Count with the Audubon Society
on the 4th. I know I would rather be in the warm waters of Redbud versus
the ice and snow between the River along Lockes Mill Road and Route
7, but switching to the 11th seems the only possibility unless the 11th also
has ice and snow at Redbud in which case we may want to skip in January
and hold a make-up second session in July – or some such.
In any event, we’ll shoot for the winter thaw on the January 11th and
advise the evening of the 10th if otherwise.
Just one other item related to the December work session. There was a celebration of some kind on December 6 and
a selfie taken. Not sure what it was about, but something to do with the establishment of an organization titled
something like “The Order of the Blue Gloves.” I’ll let Bill explain.
Editor’s Note: Actually, it was “The Blue Hand Group”. A big thanks goes out to Emily Warner of The Potomac
Conservancy for donating a large number of blue work gloves to the WTU restoration of Redbud Run which is within
the Potomac River watershed.

BLUE HAND GROUP

Winchester TU Monthly “BarFly” Event
Wednesday, January 8th at 7:00 p.m.
Escutcheon Brewery, Commercial St., Winchester
The brewery and tasting room are located at
142 W. Commercial St.
Winchester, VA
The Winchester Chapter of Trout Unlimited will be gathering at Escutcheon Brewing
in Winchester to offer anglers and non-anglers in our area the opportunity to learn
about Trout Unlimited and to tie some fishing flies.
We hope all of you can attend our monthly “BarFly” at Escutcheon Brewery.

No fly-tying or fly-fishing experience is necessary.
Please invite your friends. We hope to introduce more folks to the
Winchester TU chapter and support a local business that supports WTU.
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Winchester TU 2020 Speaker Schedule
Mark your calendar now and plan to hear all of these presentations.
January 2nd -Wayne White
Sweetwater Guide School and WTU Chapter
member Wayne White recently attended the
.,
Sweetwater Fly Fishing Guide School in Greycliff,
Montana as a Project Healing Waters volunteer.
Wayne will talk about his experience in the weeklong fly-fishing certification course that will
include some beautiful scenery and action fishing
shots as well as tips on fishing tactics,
techniques, and procedures that will benefit local
Project Healing Waters Chapters.

Photo courtesy of
Wayne White

Postponed (to be rescheduled) Nathaniel Hitt, PhD, research biologist for the US
Geological Survey will be back! Than will talk about
Brook Trout health and welfare in our region.
Photo courtesy of USGS

March 5th Art Overcash will be here to teach all of us how
to ty the “Humpy” dry fly. Art has been tying flies
since he was a youngster and continues to teach fly
tying to youth, seniors, and everyone in between.
Photo courtesy of Potomac Valley Fly Fishers

May 7th Wayne Webb (Director of the Lord Fairfax Soil
and Water Conservation District, Retired water
quality specialists for the USGS, and research
manager for Friends of the Shenandoah) will talk
about the bacteria levels in the Shenandoah River.
Photo courtesy of The Downstream Project

In Negotiations:
We are working on a dates for the following presentations
 Other wild critters that inhabit the hills and hollows here in Virginia.
 An encore presentation of Lisa LaCivita’s “Frederick County Frogs: What are they
telling us and why should we care?”
If you have an idea for a Winchester TU meeting speaker, please let me know.
We are always looking for great programs on topics of interest to the fly angler.
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Barbara’s Books
Compiled by Barbara Gamble

Salmon: A Fish, the Earth, and the
History of Their Common Fate
Author: Mark Kurlansky
Hardcover: 416 pages
ISBN-10: 1938340868
ISBN-13: 978-1938340864
Publisher: Patagonia
Publication Date: March 3, 2020
In what he says is the most important piece of
environmental writing in his long and award-winning
career, Mark Kurlansky, best-selling author of Salt and
Cod, The Big Oyster, 1968, and Milk, among many
others, employs his signature multi-century storytelling
and compelling attention to detail to chronicle the
harrowing yet awe-inspiring life cycle of salmon.
During his research
Kurlansky traveled widely
and observed salmon and
those who both pursue and
protect them in the Pacific
and the Atlantic, in Ireland,
Norway, Iceland, Japan,
and even the robust but not
as frequently visited
Kamchatka Peninsula.
This world tour reveals an
eras-long history of man’s
misdirected attempts to
manipulate salmon and its
environments for his own benefit and gain, whether for
entertainment or to harvest food.
In addition, Kurlansky’s research shows that all over the
world these fish, uniquely connected to both marine and
terrestrial ecology as well as fresh and salt water, are a
natural barometer for the health of the planet.
He documents that for centuries man’s greatest
assaults on nature, from overfishing to dams, from
hatcheries to fish farms, from industrial pollution to the
ravages of climate change, are evidenced in the
sensitive life cycle of salmon.
With stunning historical and contemporary photographs
and illustrations throughout, Kurlansky’s insightful
conclusion is that the only way to save salmon is to
save the planet and, at the same time, the only way to
save the planet is to save the mighty, heroic salmon.
Mark Kurlansky is the New York Times bestselling
author of many books, including The Food of a Younger
Land, Cod: A Biography of the Fish That Changed the
World; Salt: A World History; 1968: The Year That
Rocked the World; and The Big Oyster: History on the
Half Shell. He lives in New York City.
"As a photographer myself, and a purveyor of fly fishing
art and photos, I was absolutely blown away at the
quality of the photos in Simple Fly Fishing. They're
above and beyond what I'd expect, and I think for a new
angler they add to the grand aura that attracted so
many of us to this sport in the first place." -SpencerDurrant.com

Sources: amazon.com and the publishers

Slack Line Strategies for Fly
Fishing
Author: John Judy
Paperback: 208 pages
ISBN-10: 0811720756
ISBN-13: 978-0811720755
Publisher: Stackpole Books
Publication Date: July 1, 2002
In any definition of fly fishing, there has to be room to
explore and to discover new ways of doing things.
For me new knowledge is at the heart and soul of fly
fishing. --John Judy, from Slack Line Strategies for Fly
Fishing
While many fly fishermen cherish the thrill of straight
line power casting, a growing number of fishing experts
are discovering that slack line casting is what really
catches fish.
In Slack Line Strategies for
Fly Fishing, John Judy
makes the case for slack
line casting as an
invaluable approach to fly
fishing that all anglers can
use to improve their
chances of success.
The book covers the basics,
such as rod selection and
water current pattern
identification, as well as
advanced strategies, such
as how to locate and land
the elusive steelhead.
Filled with expert
information, this entertaining book of instruction and
example is an innovative addition to the fly fishermen's
library.
John Judy is a veteran fly fisherman and has been
instrumental in restoration of the Metolius River in
Oregon. He lives in Camp Sherman, Oregon.
Sources: amazon.com and
the publishers

Winchester TU
Recycles
Aluminum.
Please bring
your aluminum
cans to any
Winchester TU
event.
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F

rom the Archives of

Winchester Trout Unlimited
by Carl A. Rettenberger

Our old friend, Carl, published this article in
LATERAL LINES back in November 2002.

W

ell friends, I told you last month that I would report on our trip (Bud, Robert, and myself) up to Michigan
to fish the Pere Marquette for Steelhead, so here goes. We left at 5:00 A.M. on November 2nd and, after a couple of
side trips, arrived at our cabin at approximately 7:30 PM the same day. Our total trip mileage was approximately
1,900 miles, most of which was over four-lane divided highways.
The Pere Marquette is a beautiful sinusoidal, tree-lined river with a moderate to moderately steep gradient. The
bottom is mostly sand with areas of one-half to four-inch diameter gravel, which is just perfect for spawning redds.
The water is crystal clear and averages approximately 24 inches in depth, with a number of 10- to12-foot pools.
By the time we arrived the salmon run was mostly over, although we did see several fresh spawning Kings. Dead
or dying Kings were plentiful, lining the banks or caught on the downed trees. For someone who has spent most of
his time catching 10- to 16-inch fish, it’s a sight to see fish in the three- to four-foot range.
The fishing was great all week; however, the catching was another story. Although the water temperature was 40
and the air temperature did get down to 20 degrees, we never did get the foul weather needed to drive the steelhead
out of Lake Michigan.
Don’t get me wrong -- there were some fish in the river, but the chances of finding, hooking, and landing one were
not very good. Bud proved to be an able guide who knew the river very well and knew where the fish would be,
had they come up in great numbers.
Bud and Robert drifted a section of the river between the upper and lower bridges on Monday and Robert managed
to hook a fish Bud located using his spinning rod. The fish was hooked on a white salmon egg I had tied after Bud
and Robert saw a lot of white salmon eggs rolling through the sand.
The next day I waded and fished the same section and discovered that what Robert and Bud mistook to be bleached
out white salmon eggs were actually small clam shells. The funny thing is, I caught several rainbows on a white
salmon egg before I made the discovery.
Robert flew home on Wednesday and Bud and I fished Thursday and Friday. I was never able to find a steelhead,
but Bud did manage to catch a 24-inch beauty Friday morning using a spinner and his spinning rod.
Not hooking a steelhead after six days of hard fishing was discouraging, but not disappointing. I knew before I left
that the odds were not in my favor and that the river would make me pay my dues before giving up one of its finest
fish.
Although the first annual steelhead foray is now history, we are already making plans for next year’s trip. We
discussed going up earlier for Kings. I’m not sure there’s much of a challenge catching one of thousands and will
probably vote for a later steelhead run. In closing, as they say up there, “tight lines and singing reels.”

Winchester TU BarFly
Join us the second
Wednesday of each month,
7:00 p.m. at Escutcheon
Brewery in Winchester.
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Poet’s Corner:
Poems selected for the angler

Sonnet 97
By William Shakespeare
1564-1616
England

Shakespeare #2
watercolor by
Bill Prokopchak
©2019

How like a winter hath my absence been
From thee, the pleasure of the fleeting year!
What freezings have I felt, what dark days seen!
What old December's bareness everywhere!
And yet this time remov'd was summer's time,
The teeming autumn, big with rich increase,
Bearing the wanton burthen of the prime,
Like widow'd wombs after their lords' decease:
Yet this abundant issue seem'd to me
But hope of orphans and unfather'd fruit;
For summer and his pleasures wait on thee,
And thou away, the very birds are mute;
Or if they sing, 'tis with so dull a cheer
That leaves look pale, dreading the winter's near.

Part 5: Notes on

“A Treatyse on Fysshynge wyth an Angle”
Dame Juliana Berners, the First Woman of Fly Fishing
translated from Middle English to Late Modern English
by Bill Prokopchak
In this fifth part of our series on the “First Woman of Fly Fishing”, Dame Juliana instructs us on the many things a
competent angler must consider when thinking about actually putting the dubbe (fly) on the water using the handmade harnays (fly rod and other angling hardware).
In this part of her treatise, her language is very much like the Late Modern English that you and I use. Her thoughts
are very like the thoughts each of us has had when preparing for a fishing trip.

Dame Juliana:
F ye woll be crafty in anglynge : ye must fyrste
lerne to make your harnays / That is to wyte your
rodde : your lynes of dyuers colours. After that ye
must know how ye shall angle in what place of the
water : how depe : and what ti|me of day. For what
manere of fysshe : in what wedyr How ma | ny
impedymentes there ben in fysshynge yt is callyd
anglynge And in specyall wyth what baytys to
euery dyuers fysshe in e|che moneth of the yere.
How ye shall make your baytes brede where ye
shall fynde theym : and how ye shall kepe theym.
And for the moost crafty thynge how ye shall make
youre hokes of stele & of osmonde / Some for the
dubbe : and some for the flote : & the grounde. as
ye shall here after al thyse fynde expressed o|penly
vnto your knowlege.

Look for part 6 of this series on
Dame Juliana Berners in
a subsequent edition of
LATERAL LINES.

Translation
If you would be thoughtful in your analysis: you
must first learn to make your hardware, that is,
to whittle your rod, and make your lines of
different colors. After that, you must know how
you shall present your fly, that is, in what place
on the water: how deep, and what time of day.
For what species of fish, what are the weather
conditions, how many problems are there likely
to be while fishing, that is also called angling.
And especially, what baits to use for the many
kinds of fish in each month of the year. How
shall you make your baits twitch, where shall
you find them and how ye shall keep them? And
for the most crafty thing, how you shall make
your hooks of steel and of high-quality iron:
some for the wet fly, and some for the dry fly,
and the grounde (streamer? I’m at a loss in
attempting to translate grounde.). And, after all
of this, you shall hereafter find than you can
openly express your wealth of knowledge.
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ANGLER REFLECTIONS
Noah’s First Trout
article and photo by Wayne White
Remember Your First Fish?
Most anglers remember catching their first fish. It’s a
memorable day with indelible images. It’s those special
memories and unforgettable moments that get us hooked
on the sport and keep most of us fishing for life!
What’s more exciting than landing your first fish is reliving
those special moments with a young angler and the joy of
his or her very first catch! And on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving last year at our family cabin, I was lucky
enough to share such a once-in-a-lifetime event with my
grandson!
With his dad out stalking Pennsylvania deer, four-year old
Noah was bringing my daughter and his Nana to the brink
of cabin fever and greatly needed an outdoor activity.Above: October Caddis courtesy of Bruce
Since we needed some firewood, I asked Noah to give meFisher, Owner of Penn’s Creek angler
a hand with a trip to the wood pile.
Left: Tying a woolly bugger at Winchester
After some manly work, I suggested that we do someTU’s BarFly event at Escutcheon Brewery.
fishing since it offered another possible way of keeping
the high energy lad outside. Of course it was a gamble
trying to keep the boy interested in standing creek side
patiently with temperatures in the 40’s and especially if
there was no fish to catch.
Penns Creek runs through our property nearing 50 feet from the back door of the cabin. The creek was in typical fall
fashion running slow and low and gin clear. Recent regulation changes meant the state had not stocked in over two
years and the creek was now designated Class A Wild Trout, catch-and-release only. Regular anglers confirmed that
since the stocking stopped, fishing had been slow during the past year. Such reports would normally discourage anyone
thinking of fishing with a rambunctious small boy. However, I had some confidence that we might get lucky based on
my reconnaissance of the creek about a week before Thanksgiving. I fished a small spinner in the riffle at the head of
the pool in front of the cabin. In about 30 minutes, I had six hits and landed three nice browns ranging in size from eight
to 11 inches. That was all I needed to convince me that these wild fish were doing well.
I stood Noah on a safe rock at the same spot on the creek and proceeded to cast the same spinner into the riffle. After
a couple of casts, we saw a small trout chase the lure and refuse it about 10 feet to our front. My plan was to raise a
fish, hook him, and give the rod to the boy so he could reel in the fish. The “lucky lure” was not raising any interest with
the trout. I tried a couple of different spinners and spoons with no luck. Noah found the process of choosing lures and
tying them on the line interesting. But he soon became distracted, and in typical little boy fashion started jumping in the
small pools of water beside his rock perch caking the lower leg of his pants with mud.
I knew there were only minutes to spare before we would have to end our day of fishing. I finally switched to a 1/16oz
white buck tail spinner. Again, I cast the lure and Noah reeled in the line. On the second cast, we saw a good size
brownie roll over on the lure and head down stream. I set the hook and reeled up the slack making sure we had fish on!
Handing the rod to Noah I told him to keep the tip up and start reeling.
Looking for our net, I spotted it on the ground 30 feet up the bank behind us. Leaving Noah completely on his own I
stumbled up the bank all the while thinking that the fish will surely be gone by the time I got back to help him land the
fish. I grabbed the net and made my way back to him, and much to my surprise he was still reeling in the line with the
rod tip now in the water. I helped him raise the tip and the fish came toward us. After a couple more seconds (what for
me seemed like an eternity), Noah actually had the fish in position for me to net him. On the second attempt, -- success!
We landed the fish.
My hands trembled as I tried to take the treble hook out of the fish while explaining to Noah how we had to keep the fish
in the net in the water during the process. He seemed to understand about keeping the fish in the net especially as we
took his photo with the fish. And it was a nice fish, a 14-inch Brown Trout! I also explained that keeping the fish in the
net made it easier to put him back in the creek. Noah said he liked seeing the brownie swim away.
Catching my first trout, I still remember my best friend helping steady my footing on a wet bog on as I landed a nine-inch
brookie on a cold April day. It sometimes seems like just yesterday! Now I can only hope that my grandson will so
vividly remember the day he landed his first trout with his Papa and returned it to the creek!
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2020 Calendar of Events
Winchester Trout Unlimited
By Fred Boyer

See also

http://winchestertu.org/

January 2020
Thursday 2 January 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Our featured speaker is Wayne White. See page 4 of this newsletter for details.
Saturday 11 January 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 8 January 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
February 2020
Thursday 6 February 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Postponed: Nathaniel Hitt, research biologist for the USGS.
Saturday 8 February 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 12 February 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
March 2020
Thursday 5 March 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Our featured speaker will be Art Overcash who will teach us how to tie the “Humpy” dry fly.
Saturday 7 March 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 11 March 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
April 2020
Thursday 2 April 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Saturday 4 April 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 8 April 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
May 2020
Date to be determined May 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Brookie release days
Thursday 7 May 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Our featured speaker will be Wayne Webb who will discuss bacteria in the Shenandoah River
Saturday 9 May 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 13 May 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
June 2020
Thursday 4 June 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Saturday 6 June 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
Wednesday 10 June 2020 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery

November 2020
Thursday 5 November 2020 -- 7:00p.m. -- Monthly TU meeting
Saturday 7 November 2020 Redbud Run workday -- Time to be announced at a later date
8 to 14 November 2020 -- Winchester TU Steelhead Week

The opinions expressed in Lateral Lines are those of the individual authors and are not necessarily those of
Winchester Trout Unlimited or Trout Unlimited National.
All water sports, including fishing, and stream restoration activities have inherent dangers. Participation in all
Winchester Trout Unlimited activities is at the participant’s own risk and participants
agree to hold harmless Winchester Trout Unlimited and its members. A responsible adult
must accompany all minors.
public domain clip art from Microsoft.com
Steelhead endmark watercolor by Bill Prokopchak

